
How to wear a Sari Wrap Skirt:
Fall Edition

More Inside! 



Falling into Fall
Fall is our favorite season to wear sari 
wrap skirts. For the cold mornings and hot 
afternoon, they make the perfect piece to 
throw a layer on and be comfortable all day in! 
Warm colors with fluffy cardigans and graphic 
tees make this look perect. 



Mid Day Mania
Wear the skirt a little higher to create a midi 
skirt length and show off your classic black 
booties. Knot your t-shirt instead of tucking 
it in for some added texture and newness. Of 
course, accessorize and complete the look by 
putting on a sari fabric scrunchie for a cute 
touch.



Fall Favorites
In the fall everyone has those days where you 
just want your hair out of your face. Use a sari 
scarf as a head wrap for the chunky headband 
look. Use it as an opportunity to tie different 
colors from your outfit in, or even just give it a 
pop of additional pattern!



Scarf Action
When your skirt has an oversized pattern and 
has a very prominent color like this one, it’s 
an opportunity to add some color and pattern 
elsewhere. Wearing a solid white sweater 
and adding a sari scarf is the perfect way to 
compliment the skirt and also giving yourself 
another layer!



Back to Black
A black turtle neck is our fall essential. Pair 
it with basically anything, including any sari 
wrap skirt. The benefit of wearing a warm 
turtleneck top is that your skirt can really 
speak for itself and let the pattern shine. Pair 
with a scrunchie to balance the color. 
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90s are Back
Let us tell you, these skirts work for every 
look! People often associate skirts with ultra 
feminine styling but we love giving it a darker 
edge. In 90s fashion. we styled it a bit more 
grungy with chunky boots, a rock tee, and an 
oversized cardigan. Don’t forget to throw on 
layered necklaces to complete the look! 



Flower Power
Oh florals, we will always love you most. Don’t 
be afraid to mix browns and black. The rule 
that you can’t is outdated and theres no time 
for that! Make a neutral outfit pop with a sari 
wrap skirts. Even a neutral colored skirt gives 
so much pattern and life to any outfit. Top it 
off with a beaded DGY necklace of course.



Denim Days
We love that some of the sari wrap skirts have 
a bit of shine. Shine is a perfect way to dress 
up your favorite denim shirt and wear it for 
any time of day. We love mixing the warm 
tones with the skirt, boots, and accessories 
with the cool color of indigo. 
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Now What?

Click Here to 
Buy 2 Get 3 Free

It’s time to stop wearing boring clothes! Let 
us help you update your closet and make you 
shine! 
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Click Here to Complete 
Your Look with Some  
Accessories

https://www.darngoodyarn.com/collections/skirts/products/sari-silk-wrap-skirts
https://www.darngoodyarn.com/collections/skirts/products/sari-silk-wrap-skirts
https://www.darngoodyarn.com/collections/accessories

